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A new pen is a faithful 
friend when taking notes. 
Drop in to see the new 
models on display at 
Birk’s.

Sheaffer, Waterman 
Parker.

A welcome awaits you at 1
‘ 4

xt 456 Barrington St.
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Where you will find a 

complete Music Service 

and the finest 
Sports Equipment.
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Saturday, Oct. 30—Up betimes 
and to the Forest, where a friend 
of mine did invite me to the con
ference of the Tories. They there 
did assemble, and, vowed that they 
were all Progressive tories, and 
therefore newer and better than 
the old tories. Lord William Hen 
did speak at great length concern
ing bigger and better rallies to be 
held in the City. To prove that they 
were of good faith in being Pro
gressive, suggestions from the back 
benches that beer be served were 
quashed.

Passing Queen’s did hear great 
noises as of an animal in great 
pain. Hear later, however, that it 
is only a mad Scotchman playing 
his pipes, which have alarmed the 
district and the scholars no little.

Did hear great reports of the 
celebration held by old scholars for 
the new at the Gym Inn. It seems 
that so many were stealing the re
freshments that were none when 
the time came to drink, and all 
were disappointed. However, all 
were comforted by the speeches, 
which were long and rambling, and 
in no sense senile. Alt who could 
spoke, including President Auto.

Sunday, Oct. 31 (Lord’s Day—
To church in Queens, where, 

stumbling over reclining scholars 
around the door I did perceive 
many theologues, who apparently 
had debated against the men of 
Law, whereat a large free fight 
broke out and many had sore heads 
the next day. Did hear loud com
ment on this from dullards at 
Wood Hill.

At the sermon I was wroth, for 
that the preacher brayed only 
about bad habits prevalent in 
scholars, and ranted long on this. 
I home, before he finished; have no 
patience with such nonsense.

Did hear that the Parliament 
will meet. Jake Boudrop tells that 
politics in the Medicine section off 
Cheapside are become oppressive, 
and that Prex Hoggins seeks to 
control the mob by harsh methods.

Monday, Nov. 1—The week-end 
having been full of idiocy over 
Hallowe’en, up early and to the 
college on the Hill where things 
are very quiet. I did hear that the 
Ball at the Lady Hamilton Palace 
did not earn a Party of the Parlia
ment much i n party funds, but 
little, at which they were most dis
appointed and claimed that there 
must be some more somewhere. Ah, 
how money doth fly in politics.

Did read the Spectator (early 
edition) and did see long words on 
how our scholars learn naught but 
how they may make money This 
seems most appropriate to me; 
what else they would do I know 
not. For money is hard come by. I 
did hear that one ingenious scholar 
did deposit some few shillings with 
a Goldsmith, and went and bought 
goods on the note of the Gold
smith. Then he hurried back and 
withdrew his money, and had both 
goods and money. Without edu
cation at University, how would he 
have thought of this?

Registered Jeweller, American 
Gem Society

Halifax, N. S. «*****
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THE NOVA SCOTIA 
TECHNICAL COLLEGEWHAT PRICE LEARNING

Offers Degree Courses In 
CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, MINING, 

CHEMICAL AND METALLURGICAL
Ten scholarships and thirty bursaries of $150 are offered to 

Nova Scotia students holding Engineering Diplomas 
Modern Equipment, Instructional Staff with Individual Experience 

APPLY FOR CALENDAR 
ALAN E. CAMERON, PRESIDENT

In a recent issue of “Saturday Night” an article deals 
out some well-earned criticism to Canadian Universities. Dis
cussing a book by Provost Seeley of Toronto’s Trinity College 
the article mentions the “narrow, commercial approach to 
learning” so much in evidnece in Canadian universities. While 
it blames nobody for this, the article reminds universities 
that it is time for an assessment.

It is quite true that this criticism touches home. Nobody 
who knows anything about it will deny that the Canadian 
Pass B. A. is hardly worth the paper it is printed on insofar 
as representing its holder as an educated man of letters is 
concerned. One continually hears how a Canadian M. A., who 
has gone to Oxford or Cambridge, finds himselt placed in the 
third undergraduate year. Less and less attention is devoted 

universities to the liberal arts, and more and more to 
money-making. Accounting has displaced the Classics.

It is one thing to point this out ; it is another to blame it 
the Universities. Our institutions of learning depend much 

more upon public support than most people realize. A man 
who has made a “success” of his life due to ah intricate 
knowledge of the hardware market might consider the study 
of Latin an academic waste of time. If it were suggested that 
education was not inextricably bound up with the making of 
money, many such men would think education ridiculous. The 
significance of philosophy escapes them entirely.

The scholarly tradition of the University is going by the 
board, and our graduating students are assessed on their dol
lar value and very little more. They are not expected to have 
an outlook ripened by the experience of centuries, but a capa
bility for replacing some cog in our industrial or social ma
chine.
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Attractively set up departments
• BOOKS
e music
• RECORDS
• PIANOS
• ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Featuring—

in our

Willis Piano Co. Limited
on 127 Granville St. (at Duke) 

HALIFAX, N. S.

ri yAlways call on Schelew
When it comes to cleaning clothes 

You’ll find the difference in his work 
Very quickly shows 

And when he does the work for you 
You’ll always find

That Schelew’s cleaning and pressing 
Is of the finest kind
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-JSpeaking in Toronto last week, Dr. Seeley stressed the 
necessity for broader teaching than the pure mechanics of 
some field. Because of comparative security from outside 
pressures, the University is an ideal place for the search for 
the Truth, Dr. Seeley stated. He went on to say that it had 
impartiality, the ability to discriminate between truth and 
falsehood, integrity in a world where everybody has an axe 
to grind and moral courage.

But the trouble is that these qualifications—certainly 
among the things a University should offer—in this country 
are what they have not, or have not altogether. The Univer
sities are compelled to attend more and more to the making 
of money, and less and less to the development of minds. The 
commercialism of the curricula is the result of the outside 
pressure from which Universities are supposed to be immune. 
It is with outside pressures that the writer of the article in 
“Saturday Night” must quarrel.

Or must we blame the Universities for succumbling to 
outside pressure ?

aCall at

DON SCHELEW’S
Scientific and Odorless Dry Cleaning

Plant: 40 Morris Street Branch Store: 139 Hollis Street
DIAL 3-8423

Balt)ousite îBmberôttp i
Halifax, Nova Scotia

Largest Staff, Libraries, and Laboratories in the Maritimes
The Faculty of Arts and Science 
enjoys international distinction 

Diplomas in:
Engineering 
Education 
Music 
Pharmacy 
Hospital Phairmacy 
Mining Geology

Degrees of:
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Bachelor of Music! 
Bachelor of Education 
Master of Arts 
Master of Science

Pre-Professional Courses
Honour and Advanced Courses in many departments 

Inclusive Fees in the B.A. Course average about $186.00 a year 
in the B.Sc. Course, about $236.00 a year 

Twenty-four entrance scholarships, each of a maximum value 
of $600.00, available to students selected on basis of record of marks 
inn quarterly and final examinations in any Maritime school or 
Junior College.

Many other valuable scholarships offered through the courses.

Letters To The Editors
Second, the Progressive Conser

vative Party did not establish Im
perial Oil. I used the Imperoyal 
plant as an example of beneficial 
capital expenditures encouraged in 
the Maritimes after the first World 
War by the Conservative Govern
ment. It still remains to contribute 
to our prosperity. The Halifax 
Shipyards belong in the same cate
gory.

I would appreciate it if you 
would publish this in the next issue 
of the Gazette.

Dear Sir:
In Valerie Cato’s article dealing 

with my report on the National 
Convention of the Progressive- 
Conservative Party I noted two 
mis-quotes which I wish to correct.

First, the comparison to “a col
lege pep rally” was specifically li
mited to the spontaneous and im
promptu gathering in the lobby of 
the Chateau Laurier after the no
mination speeches. This was not a 
meeting; it was merely a lively and 
s p i r it e d get-together of the 
candidates, complete with sing
songs, music and yells.
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The Professional Faculties
Law, Medicine, Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation.1

Residences• SUPPLIES
• EQUIPMENT
• REPAIRS
• ASSISTANCE

Women students live in Shirreff Hall—one of the finest Women’s 
Residences in the Dominion. Residence is provided for first year 
men in the University Men’s Residence. Other men students live 
in either of two affiliated institutions or in selected and approved 
homes. Special accommodation is provided for married ex-service 
students.

the
CAMERA SHOP
of the Maritimes Ltd. 

26 BLOWERS ST.
Yours sincerely,
A. Wiliam Cox 

t Pres. Dalhousie P-C Club

Meals for all students are available at the University. 
For full information, write to 

THE REGISTRAR
3-8524


